
THUNDERBIRD  PARTS  FOR  SALE

1955 T-Bird Parts: 
Frame, trunk lid & hinges, hood & hinges, front & rear bumpers and bumperettes, steering column, 
dash, seat frame, wheel discs, grille, clutch/brake assembly, manual gear shift lever, radiator 
mounting bracket, 6 blade fan, fuel tank straps, manual bell crank throttle assembly, six volt horns, 
speedometer, heater box & related parts, down draft tube, Miscellaneous other parts also available. 

Contact Ken at (519) 657 2128 or 144kc@rogers.com 

1964 -1966 T-Bird Parts:                                                                                                                 
Huge inventory of new/used/rebuilt parts. All front ball joints and tie rod ends: rebuilt brake boosters, 
master cylinders; rebuilt 65/66 power steering pumps; window motor and switches (new and rebuilt); 
padded dashes; seat belts; many colours, front/rear; remanufactured alternators and starters (look 
like new); exhaust manifolds R and L, new and used (sandblasted and re-machined); rad expansion 
tanks (new and used); grilles (62-66); most weatherstrip in stock; (almost all convertible parts 
required ’61 thru ’66) incl. rotary limit switches rebuilt with stainless and aluminum shaft and end 
panels-perfect flip lid panels, both ’64 and ’66 styles; all wheel covers ’64 thru ’66 (singles or sets); 
rebuilt radios (AM and 1964 AM-FM); bucket seats including perfect re-anodized seat trim available 
single pieces or sets plus power seat units and switches plus rear seats, inner quarter panels and 
armrests (incl. center); emblems, inside/outside R and L mirrors; jacks-‘64/65 and ’66 style hooks, 
rebuilt carburetors, kits, chokes, etc. Nuts, bolts, clips (mainly zinc plated), plastic clips/retainers, 
wiring harnesses, decal kits, service and owner manuals. 

Call Mort White at (519) 862-2401 

Fenders – 57 Thunderbird                                                                                                                   
Two NOS rear fender assemblies (left and right) for a 1957 Thunderbird. I also have the complete 
inner fender well assemblies that match the outer fenders. I also have the panel that goes between 
the fenders at the rear below the trunk lid. All the parts are NOS and are still in their original primer 
with original part numbers stencilled on. All 5 pieces will be sold together. Asking $10,000. These are 
currently listed on Kijiji if you’d like to see pictures.

Contact Don Kaster at (519)-625-8437 or dfkaster@hotmail.com   

Tires                                                                                                                                                       
For Sale:  4 Firestone Deluxe  Champion “Wide Whitewall” tires. Size 750 x 14 Bias Belted. These 
tires are very low mileage and came from my  57 T-Bird. If you are a traditionalist or you need wide 
whitewall tires for your car trailer these would be perfect. Asking  $525  

Call 613-475-1157

mailto:dfkaster@hotmail.com



